
BIS HALIFAX ONE
OF WORLD'S
CALAMITIES

HALIFAX NARROWS, WHERE TERRTOLE EXPLOSION TOOK PLACE .'
G ENERAL VIEW OF HALIFAX HARBOR, showing the construction work on the new docks and a fSortion of that part of

the city of Halifax which was destroyed by the explosion of T. N.1Y and subsequent fire. The vessels shown in the harbor,
are lying approximately where the collision --took place between the French steamer, Mont Blanc arid tke Norwegian vessel

Imo, flying the Belgian Relief flag.'which caused the cataclysm. This photograph was taken by Porter Brothers of Portland,
. .

who
are constructing the Halifax docks. .
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Flames; Break Out Anew in. the
; Stricken Canadian City; Defi- -j

Injured Not Yet Obtainable. --

Property Loss Will Reach Into
' Millions,' Debris, Hinders Re- -
; covery of Victims Frpgi Ruins; ;

;..'.. all B.;. - O j. I

aii ousiness.in uuy ouspenaea

HALIFAX.. N. S.r Dec. T.
(By telephone

to St' John, N. B.) The ap-- r
palling deathroll here as the
result of tie explosion of the

'French munitions ship Mont,
" Blanc, .vrlien- - she was rammed

- 8y the VBelglan' relief "ship Imo '
ThorBdayvVcan'' only be eeti-'mat- ed T

" " " '-

Police off icials place the flg-- V

ttre at"20Q0 Members of the
citizens1 committee this after-- "
noon declare the total of dead

...might be reduced to 1500. An'
'-

- equal number of seriously in-- :
Jured are, being1 cared for.

Freezing cold and a heavy
snowstorm added to the 'suf-
ferings

4

of wounded and shel-
terless

i

in this" blasted city
toay. ,

r ires wiucti were ueueveu exunguinneu
have broken out again. North Halifax ;

today is a. vast funeral uvre. . i

Many bodies are Incinerated In the!
burning ruins of this city of desolation
and woe. Snow is mantling with a
cloak of white great blackened areas

:. where the flames have swept, hiding un-
known horrors beneath. A bitter wind
is sweeping, through shattered windows
oi ruinea nouses. u

Reports of additional dead found In

InfriaBhio rirnhnf

I ,11 III 1 VI W I I I IslVI III NIGHT IN HALIFAX-

Delegates to" Be Chosen by Meet

serving order ;In Halifax. Immediately

THE HALIFAX CATAS
H'TROPHE COMPARES IN

LOSS OF LIFE WITH OTH
ER DISASTERS:

1MI M4NT PELEB VOL
CANIC ERUPTION ; 40,000 LIVES
LOST. .

1S01IROQUOIS THEATRE
FIREi . CHICAGO ; 67i LIVES
LOST.

lo SINKING OF STEAMSHIP
GENERAL ELOCUM IN EAST
RIVER, NEW YORK ; 100 LIVES
LOST.

1906 EARTHQUAKE AT SAN
FRANCISCO; 1000 LIVES LOST.

IMS MESSINA EARTHQCAKE ;
!00.000 LIVES LOST.

Ull SIN KNQ OF TITANIC';
1S01 LIVES LOST.

1314 SINKING OF STEAMSHIP
EMPRESS OF IRELAND IN ST. .

LAWRENCE RIVER; 1027 LIVES
LOST.

115 EARTHQUAKE IN IN-
TERIOR ITALY; 15.000 LIVES
LOST.

1116 TORPKDOINO OF LUS1-TANI- A

; lll LIVES LOST.
WIS SINKING -- OF EASTLAND

STEAMER IN CHICAGO RIVER;
lit LIVES LOST.

1117 MUNITIONS PLANT EX-
PLOSION IN AUSTRIA; 4000
LIVES LOST (UNCONFIRMED).'
- 1117 DUPONT POWDER
PLANT EXPLOSION. CHESTER,
PA 113 LIVES LOST.

DECEMBER. 1117 EXPLOSION
T HALIFAX; 1000 LIVES LOST

( ESTIMATED). :
f
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Order Stopping 'Daily Map Held
Dangerous by Shippers, Fruit-"'grow- ers

and Farmers.'

A second stab at the efficiency of
the Portland weather bureau office."
That is the wsy shippers, fruit growers.
farmer. ' school and the Chamber of
Commerce fl ahoui tit ardar Aimt-m- . 1

tlnalnr Dubllcatlon of the daUv weather I

man bv tae. local office of the weather I

bureau. The order becomes effective
next Mondar. . I

ShlDoers ana boat owners who have I
relied upon the storm information will I

be deprived of the service and receive I

in substitute a card so condensed as to 1

be practically unintelligible. I
Fanners and fruitgrowers, who have

many times been saved great losses by
uvwiHit vi m appiTmcn vi iroec ana i""Ql rSTli" JT-T-

T . FDl "p
" . !

w9 '?c1Jon1 1

5T lZJrEXJZ-r.'JT2- Z
ww

entirely senm.. -- v.k.- . ,n i

tset the action not onlylusef the
eaaened efficiency of the service, bat I

because it puts Portland in a .im I

subordinate to the service given at Se
attle and San Francisco.

Seattle and San Francisco win con
tinue the publication. Portland could
have done so, but when a circular ques
tion was issued rrora tne Waehlne-te- n

office of the weather bureau asking- - if
the publication of the maps could be dis
continued as a measure of economy. A.
H. Thleesen the meteorologist in charge

I or the Portland office, resiled that tt
I could be done.

Thieseen was sent to Portland from
Salt Lake as successor to E. A. Baals.
He had never been here in a time of
high water, impending frost
mally unsettled weather. But despite

tCoectaeed ea race BLsteea. Conusa row)

i

Hoover Puts Lid on
When Finn Disobeys
Washlnston. Dee. T-t- P.) Many I

bl food dealers throughout theUnlted
Slates are in imminent danger of being
put out of business by Food .Adminis
trator Hoover Because tney are .vioiat- -
w the federal regulations under which

I they are licensed to operate, K was!
llaarnad Thdradav.
1 . . ! JIMi.
I 47 not think Hoover means busS

(Katlthe food admlnlstralAr
the license of the Morris Sinter

Commission company here for allowing
two carloads Of potatoes to rot on the
track. The revocation order puts that
firm ' completely out of. business . nntfl
such time as Hoover sees fit to grant it
a new license, '.

Slavic League Asks
"For War Against AU

San Dleo, CaL. Dec T L N. a
iVeedom for all forlver.. : ; -

With this as their motto, members of
the fBOUln Slavic r SUOnat league,-W1- U

heedauarters here, telearapbed today to
President Wilson, urging- - him to declare

A.,mtt Tnrkm ami BnlraH,
JW. are with the" United Btatee la

war agalnat enemies of humanity,
and will help with men and our money,"

rulna came In this afternoon. More than aowo nenina tne itanan iorces stantung
on the Piave rlvr, the" Teutonic in-arelOjwomen employed In one print shop

believed to have been buried in the vaaers &r aaln trying to force a de--

Resolution - U Pissed- - by - Both
Houses With .but One, Yota

in Opposition, That of Meyer
London in the House. ,

President Is Expected ; to , Sign '

Measure Tonight;' La FoIIette

Leaves Chamber During' Vote

on Resolution. V , V

1 1 JASHINOTON, Dee. T.
VV (D. P.) President WI1-sonslftT- ied

the resolstloa de--
daring: war on Austria-Hun--

"ftry at S:0S p; ta - -

.
- Congress 'declared',' war. on

Anstria-Huns&r- y t this - aftsr
' " "; oob: A r-- '-

'
. Adoption 'Of the war re sol a- -
100tJa..UjOaJLeu'b7..TO C

of 3 4 to 0 was fouoved a lew
hours later by its passare'ia
the house by a vote of JS1

'

- to 1, - ; v . ; . , . , f : ...

- Speaker Clark signed , the
resolution at 4:20. ;

Vice President. Marshall
signed the resolution at 4:S2.

The- - action by concreaa ahovred aa
unexpected sweeplnc avay of paeiflam.

CbntTeeswotnaa Rankin. . who votea
aa-aln- the declaration of a state of
war with Germany, voted to make AUf
trta a lormai enemy or tae unuea
State. , - ' ' '

Meyer Lonaon, nw xera Booaust.
cast the only, neratlve vetaw

The resolution was immediately
ruahed to the senate, which remained in
session, to receive the vice president's
signature.
. President Wilson was awaiting' the
resolution at the White House and will
immediately, affix his signature.

. 'Lesdea Baiaes Storat
The action of London, in masrlag aa

otherwise . unanlmoua action la both

A score of members denounced Len--
don violently on the floor of the bouse..

Miss Rankin, who made a dramaticT..77. r . w
neueve mag .war ls .ev stapid

(Ceartsdad a Pass give. Ootsata rear)

Big Bomb Found on
Mmneapolis'iCar

.... .. . . .'' h in nsasi rvu isi i asw - 7 t itr a m

gas pipe bomb containing' enough dyna-
mite to blow a street car and its occu-
pants to fragments was found today on
a Snelllng-Minaebah- a. street car.

The bomb was on a seat near the mid
dle of the car and was found by thejcrsw while the ear was. being; cleaned.

Harry Stark Dies . ?

In: Naval Hospital
, Telegraphio information was received

tnAav UDIfi af Ota ulhlnf Vtmrr-- w Warl
fit at tHr TfsvmaiJKv tsf tKaft fltgs s1sisbsb Its Has

Uyy at the United States naval hoe--
ttttal at Portsmouth. Va. He is the sen
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stark, of Stella,
Wah.:.;t ..";.". .,--

..

CASUALTIES IN
FORCES OF U.S.

rmkiag mMrtad the eeetla ef fl AsMTleaa
um Is nc udani eisartnwst taeay.

I Ta fa f mvw
FBI T ATE ADOLFH BTTDZTCTCl.

SW4 y. hir. 2. kaart OUm m: htmtm.
Kddie BiMisfcfcV eses atenaa ixm, at-LUnrr

e, w.aiiM eae yitm, KineBla
Mn. t. O. Lt4r. Aeey. WaMi.

mbchajiio cuxauta C il MCTT. fWld
attlUarr. I iili 1 1 rapuua, aaue, uuri Beaia.
Caewf. W.

fJUTaTBi wriJJxM g. starrHxws.
fUir. neiswac. ZJ2' tnannd
--JjUs taer. . Mr,- - xt Baaua..,

pmraTB - AB?aut L. ClAax. iafaafry.
ISIed ! txr z. caae mat inn; some, Mr.
1 H. P. CJaxa. aaMWWoe. Mam.
I - Wahiati. s. . i' xe Ami- -
I fna amaa M ndwl Wadawday la ri.irTALrT rl?I b aMlML (Mot vm. Ma gntta. Lubiis.
I jphjvats auwaao r. tBsEx, mr.
eeasd. rataea, ttewse U. CbMS. kUi. aU.

Two Violent and Fruitless As
saults Around Vial Wood Fail,
Massed Troops Being Wiped
Out in the Second.

British Army, Defending Hinden--
burg Line, Looks for Biggest,
Possibly Final Drive by Teu
tons in Near Future.' '

By WUllam PtiOlp 81m res
the British. Armies InWITH, Field, Dec. 7. (U.

"

, r--At least '2000 Gdrmani
perished In two violent and
fruitless attempts to break the '

British lines around Vial wood
today. . .

.OTwenty-fiT- w separate Gar--,

eltrfxiaaa lr ken li." tlfled as composing tna enemy
offensive forces In this sector.
Indicating; the Germans have
at least 875,000 men - massed
therb.

It was the British who were
entrenched on the Hlndenburs;
line today the same line that
the Germans held so firmly
until Byngs smash.
. They defended.the erstwhile
enemy line against several
powerful attempts - to retake
It. The enemy was stubbornly
determined. Along one are
massed troops were thrown
forward and driven offt Al-

most Immediately a second at-
tacking wave formed.

This second wave of densely
packed masses of men was
caught In the British artillery,
stormed and wiped out.

The British army expects Germany's
biggest and perhaps its final effort I

of the war shortly.
oenerai rros retirement rrora- iwjur 1

ion wa regarded today as the first
prune-preomauona- Mar ivr mm
British to witnstana sucn snoca. am i

the British see it. Germany. Is now at
the senith of her military power. With
Russia out of the war, Germany is en
abled to draw on Increased manpower,
heretofore held 'along the Russian
itnea. She is apparently preparing to
throw, every ounce of her energy into
a supreme attempt at a military vic
tory 'before arrival of American troops
on the fighting-- line.

In the Bourlon sector there were only
two alternatives open to uenern. syng.
One was to push ahead and the other
was to step backward to a more secure
footing. With the Russian situation
permitting the enemy to mass great
forces on the Cambrai line the back
ward step seemed the only thine to do.

The withdrawal .puts the British into
a much better position to receive the
expected attacaa. 11 was caraea outzj&is:
on unoccupied land.

The Boscbes shelled the uninhabited
land and thereabouts for hours with
hurricane barrage, r Then they attacked
with ; dense masses. Their storming
waves found the forest of Bourlon far
rtsoued only with the dead.

Patrols from ' the enemy lines later
to the'kJ-IT.I-w-

iJ.
I " v.,. ; T " -ins a. ' v-

OI onuai ui m.iaxmt mciii. Una
urrTtogback. Th came thick ware.nn.u.. """-- "'aing over ue ri""wiof Bourlon. They were , charging po

sitions occupied at that moment only
by around rats. When the Boscbes
got there and were trying to puxxle
out the withdrawal. British aruns pelted
their closely packed masses with sheila.

The British did not leave a lingle
piece of material in the evacuated sec-
tion. Every fugout was destroyed. '

Today the German airmen were try-
ing in flocks and with all their might
to find out what was occurring-behin- d

Byngs. lines of. retirement.'
- - y -

i French Repel Two Attacks .
"

Paris, Dec . If V. P.) Repulse of
two German attacking waves, which
followed a violent bombardment around
Besonvauz and Beaumont, en the right
bank of the Meuse. was announced in
today's official statement. The attack-
ers were thrown back in fierce French
defensive fire. , . . ; - '. i

Active artlllerying was reported along
the Rhone-Rhin- e canal region.

Monte Sisemo ' Captured With

4000' It'alfan Prisoners, Says
Berlin Statement.

Berlin,. via London. Dec. 7. (U. P.)
Capture of Monte Sisemo and taking of
4000 additional Italian prisoners, making
the total captured in the Settecommunl
region ,15,000, was - ofOclally announced.

London. Dec. 7. (I. N. S.) On the
same section of the Italian xront. where
the Austre-Germa-n armies tried vainly
for weeks to break through and roll

The task - of breaking through has
.again been siven to - Field Marshal
Conrad von Hoetzendorf of the Austro-Hungari- an

army, who commands ' the
group between the Belena and Piave
valleys.

"In the new battle which was renewed
on Wednesday the German war office
claims the capture of 11,000 men and
more than 60 guns, but they suffered
very heavy losses. T l
' Advices from Rome, today admitted
that the Italians had given up some
ground in the mountains of the Aslago
Dlateau. but their main- - lines are hold
ing Intact and the dents given them by
the invaders are not serious.

The Teutons are strtvin to break the
Italian line in the Venetian Alps and to
overrun the "wall" which overlooks and
commands the Italian rear on the Piave.
If they are successful, a general Italian
withdrawal may be necessary with the
evacuation of Venice.

British Fly to Italian line
Washington, Dec. 7. rL N.- - S.
More than 100 British aviators have ar

rived safely on the Italian front to
aid in stemming- - the advance of the
Austro-Germa- n armies, according to
official advices reaching here today.

Word of the arrival of the British
aviators after a record-breaki- ng flight
from the western front, across the.Alps
to northern Italy may now be printed
for the first time.

"Single machines - have - made longer
flights than that undertaken by . the
British squadron, but never has so
long a trip oeen taken by so large a
fleet of aircraft," says the report.

British Officer Is
Victim of Robbers

An Atlantic Port. Dec." 7.-- (I. N. S.)
Captain wuJiam I. Boshell . of the
British army, on his way from Colom-
bia. " where tie has been i recuperating
from wounds received last' year in East
Africa, was robbed Thursday of .a dis
patch, box containing papers of an lm
portant v character after i the - '.South
American vessel on which he sailed ar-
rived here. Along: with the papers went
17000 In money. ;

Accontpanylng? Captain Boshell were
Captain WUllam, S. Douglas, also on his
way from Colombia, and the former's
mother Mrs. Maria Boshell.'. Captain
Boshell intended to leave immediately
to . Join , the .British forces In Europe.
but he will not wait while a search for

m tae aispateh . box-- . la being .made. ,

ing in Progress Here to Ap-

pear Before I. C. C.

Fifteen thousand carloads of apples.
out of a total production in the North
west states of 21,000 carloads, were rep
resented at a meeting of apple growers
and shippers held today In the chambers
of the public service commission at the
court house. ,

The purpose of .the meeting was to
arrange a program for protection of. the
apple . Industry front application of a
proposed IS per cent Increase, in freight
rates. Delegates will be chosen to pre
sent the ease of the fruit growers and
shippers at a hearing on the proposed
advance to be held before the Interstate
commerce commission at 'Washington,
D. C, December IT.

The shippers maintain that they are
already "paying-- an exorbitant rate to
points In the East, compared with the
rates from the Middle Western market;
that freight rates on bananas, the
strongest competitor of the apple. In the
market, aremuch lower than the rates
on apples. . ,

. Osjeet to Heavy Lead lag '

They also contend that the use of box
cars and .the methods of heavy loading;
required, work injury to applea Ip tran
sit; that- - the railroads have Induced
thousands of people from the East to
settle" In apple growing sections by rep-
resenting the sure profits obtained from
that business and the ease and economy
of marketing the fruit, and saw . dis
criminate against the apple growers of
the sections developed by their advertis
ing; methods. - 1

. Frank Reeves of Wenatchee, Wasbl,
stated that &0O0 box cars of apples were
shipped from that district this season,
the average number of apple boxes to
the car being 42 compared with an
average of CIO boxes in previous years.
He said that the apples often reached
their - destination in poor condition as
a result of too heavy loading and of
unnecessary delays en route.

. Xaertase Declared , Xeaaes . ,
C. A. . Malboeuf called attention to

the- - increased cost 6f production and
handling apples over previous years
and predicted that an increase in the
freight rates would kill the apple in
dustry in the Northwest.,

Those in. attendance at today's meet-
ing were B. A-- Perham. representing
the Earl Ftxrit company of Spokane ; J.
C. Robinson, . Northwestern Fruit . Ex-chan- ce

of Seattle A. W-- Stone and C
W.'McCullagh, Apple Growers associa-
tion. Hood River, Or;; C A. Malboeuf
of Portland, representing North Fa-Af- ic

Coast Fruit distributors and the
Dufur Orchards company; Frank
Reeves, representing apple growers ef
the Wenatchee valley; Washington. ;.F.
W. Buff." Fruit Growers- '- exchange.
Hood River. Or.: A. W. Peters, Hood
River-Appl-e Storage company; Chris
R. Qrtesee, representing the - Oregon
State Fair association, and D. D. Mo-Clur- e.

a fruit grower of Portland. . Tb
Oregon public , service commission was
represented by F; J. Miller. H.; H.
Corey and Examiner' A. Reach."

Halifax. N. S.. Dec t. (TJ. P.) The
scene as dawn broke over the city today
was indescribable. Here ana were
about the ' smoking ruins of. what had
been their homes men and women, scant- -
uy clad, clawed at the wreckage frantl
cally with bleeding hands in an effort
to find lost relatives.

Weeping children, and women and
wounded men groaning.' made last night
a horror for all in .the city.

More bodies were round today in the
debris.; Snow Is rapidly cloaking, some
of thaxnore ghastly mounds of shattered
wood and stone, where the corpses, can
be seen under the rubbish, . '

Women shrieked as they drew aside a
blanket and. recognised 'a loved one.
Men sobbed ovet the 'bodies
while others, "white raced and haggard,
stunned by the catastrophe, recognized
trinkets or bits of clothing on mangled
and burned bodies, hoping to establish
their identity. '

The .most pitiful of all was the row
of little figures that represented the
little children who yesterday were
struck . down In their school, on the
streets, even while playing on their
doorstep. -'

Little Girl Fessd With SoU
There was one tiny, golden-haire- d

girl of about 4 .years. - She showed no
surface wounds and she lay among the
others, a dilapidated doll by her side.
It was kept for help in Identification.

Farly this morning this little body
was claimed by a sobbing girl mother.
She was wrapped In anold overcoat.

In the common are other .still forms
covered with blankets. Many are
burned beyond recognition and others
mantled. Some probably never will
be identified. Today, a .slowly rising
nail of smoke hung over .the devas
tated suburb of Richmond and while
soldiers and tiailors patrol the wrecked
streets, the work of digging out the
mangled ' and burned victims Is going

Hundreds of wounded are la bospl
tals in and near the city, many hov-
ering near death. Others, covered with
white bandages, limping or being car-
ried in automobiles, are going to near-
by towns and .villages."
; Of the thousands of homeless, many
still are tob dased to know what to do.
The suddenness of the death that over-
whelmed the city has left them ; dumb In
their grief and suffering. - Every avail-
able vehicle has been-- pressed into, serv-
ice and literally wagonloads of . bodies
are being carried away. .

The city was in practical darkness all
night, r School sessions probably will not
be resumed ' lor a month.

Some wounded people 'were found to
day lying where they had been hurled
by "the explosion.' - Volunteer .stretcher--
bearers gathered them up. -

Some of those 'found dead today had
evidently died of wounds. , By their pos-
tures It was apparent they made desper-
ate attempts to crawl Into the open be
fore losing" consciousness.

The dead were being tagged as fast
as- - they are' being; Identified.- - Several
men, . blinded, were - found groping; their
way. calling ror neip.

- America Sailors - Help
I Canadian soldiers and --American sail
ors worked siae oy side searching; for

after the explosion, while dense clouds
of white smoke were rolling over the
scene of devastation, the Canadian
troops were assenfbling, each man ready
for business. ; Some of those who formed
ranks were bleeding, from wounds. The
detachment of American bluejackets
which arrived some time after the blast
were of Immense help.

American relief t workers from New
i ora, .tsosxon and other points are un
derstood .to be , en route hers. They
nave not yet arrived.
- When surgical . help from nearby
towns reached here , last . night, the in
jured were thronged around dressing;
stations awaiting their turns. Thou
sands who have - no . other hurts are
suffering from cuts received' when the
air was filled with flying glass.

A special train, bringing carloads of
rood. clothing and other much-need- ed

supplies. ' arrived here this morning
from St. John, N. B. . Mayor Hayes
and the majority of the surgeons of SK
John have also arrived.

Every hour brings additional rescue
woraers. nurses and doctors, with am
balances and surgical supplies. Lone
lines of sobbing; men and women bea-a- n

early today to file past the rows of
blanket-covere- d dead.

Formal Iaaalry Win Start
A formal Inquiry Into the cause of the

collision between the French munitions
steamer Mont Blanc and the Belgian
relief ship Imo will be made. Witnesses
believe the Belgian vessel's steering gear
croae.

The most badly damaged part of Hall--
rax: ts from Gottingen street to the
stockyards. The drydock la wrecked.
St.. Josephs church Is in ruins. Many
big buildings were unroofed as If a tor
nado had swept over them.

The explosion gave warning of Its
coming. It was preceded by a noise
like thunder;-the- n came the terrific
smash- - that 'shook the earth, caved In
strong bulldingm. ruled the air with
death-dealin- g- fragments and knocked
thousands . of people off their . feet.
Many families are believed to have
been annihilated.

The , blast played : strange ' freaks.
Many - doors were blown open, the
locks being ripped from then places la
the ,

- woodwork.. . Live . el ec trio - light
wires lay in - the streets. Nobody
seemed to know what had happened.
Then the fires began spreading.
, Freight sheds In Richmond - wars
pushed over like houses of cards. Many
of the . Injured were removed by train
to Windsor today - . j 'Vpv '. .. '. r
New Nominations
. By President Wilson

Washington. Dec tr TJ. P.) The
president today sent to the senate the
following- - nominations : . - . - s -

To be chairman' of the aircraft board,
Howard E. Coffin of Michigan.

To be member of the aircraft board,
IWcbard Howe of"-Ne- --York.-,

To be assistant secretary of the
treasury. Russell ' C. Leffisgwell 1 of

wreckage. Fearful loss of life in the
Protestant Orphanage, la feared. Only
thre children from that Institution have'
been accounted for. -

Thirty-fiv- e oodles have been found in
one section of .a ruined hospital.
' Dartmouth's list is believed to be be-
tween 80 and 100. '

Police are attempting to round up
lost children who are wanderinr
through the appalling wilderness of

. tor their mothers. , .. . i
i r; Even "worse . conditions than- - exist in

Halifax have turned North Dartmouth. !

across ibe bay, into a place of death
and suffering.

Thousands are homeless and churches,
' theatres . and schools are , being used
.

- as temporary hospitals and- - morgues.
Some progress is .being made in re-

lief work, but estimates of the dea
are as yet based Bolely upon fragment-- -
ary reports.

. - The property damage will mount far
(Concluded oa Page Elgbtecn, Column On)

, State Commission
r: To Visit Projects

''', , .

i. The state irrigation securities com-
mission Monday Will start on a tour of
all the projects In Central Oregon. Aa a
representative of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce, William H. Crawford.
secretary of the chamber's development

- bureau. will accompany the commission
' and avail himself of the opportunity to
- Study various phases of the projects.

i. The commission will start south of
Bend and will visit the Ochoco, Tumalo
and the other 4 projects on a schedule
that will allow close Investigation. The
tour wilr be made by autemobile and
will take about a week, - . ,

V -- v

Johnston Porter
; : Safe in Halifax

X - telegram was received thla morn-
ing byi 'the Porter Bros. . company in
Portland! from .Johnston P. Porter,
member of the firm' who had charge of
the great - Halltax dock project. 'Mr.

' '' Porter, Wiring - from the . scene of the
- disaster,-- says- - ft is impossible to esti-
mate the number of dead.

Receipt of the - message quieted the
fears of relatives and business associ-
ates here, "who had felt he might have

. been amonff the dead or injured. . the telegram .stales. .wounded, fathering--
. the dead and. pre-- New York t
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